
Westside Neighborhood Council  

Governing Board/Stakeholder Meeting 

October 11, 2018   Thursday 7:00 P.M.  

Westside Pavilion, 10800 West Pico Boulevard 

Meeting Room A (3rd Floor behind food court) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

  

1.  WELCOMING REMARKS:  

a. Call to Order  

 Terri Tippit, Chair, called the meeting to order at 7:08pm.    

 

2.  ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS:  

a.  Board Roll Call  

Board members in attendance are as follows by 

Seat Number and Name: 

1 Jae Wu 

2 Lisa Morocco 

3 Jeff Hronek 

4 Kimberly Christensen 

8 Terri Tippit 

9 Sean McMillan 

10 Stacy Antler 

11 Mary Kusnic 

13 Jane Wishon 



15 Caryn Friedman 

16 Wendie Dox 

 

b.  Review and Adoption September 13, 2018 Minutes      

Mary presented the September 13 2018 Westside Neighborhood Council  

Meeting Minutes, noting that there were not any corrections. 

Motion: That the Westside Neighborhood Council approve the September 13, 

2018 Meeting Minutes. 

Motion By: Sean 

Second By: Stacy  

Motion Passed: 9-1-0  

Approve 9 (Seats 1,2,3,4,8,9,10,11,15) 

Abstain 1 (Seat16) 

Against 0 

 

3.   PUBLIC COMMENT ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS:                                                      

Comments from the public on non-agenda items within the Board’s jurisdiction 
(Up to two minutes per speaker)  

Terri acknowledged and introduced Bob Guerin, a long time WNC Board 

Member; she thanked him for his years of dedicated service to our community. 

Terri also acknowledged and thanked Marco’s Pizza for supplying great pizza for 

the WNC meeting. 

Ms. Eejay Johnson, a long time stakeholder, who has been in the area forty 

years, recalled the establishment of the WNC. She spoke of her feelings that 

there was not a lot of information available to seniors and those who did not 

have or use computers and those individuals not comfortable with emails. 



She stated that she attended the September WNC meeting and was very 

impressed with the work of the WNC, again noting as many seniors, etc. don’t 

know about the WNC’s work, she felt we were one of the best kept secrets in 

West LA.    

She suggested that the WNC consider mailing information. Terri and several of 

the board members noted we have in the past done mailers, however it is very 

expensive. Terri talked about alternative ways to obtain information including 

the posting of the WNC agendas. Terri said that she and Ms Johnson had talked 

last evening by phone and that the WNC would look for and consider viable 

opportunities to reach out to all stakeholders. She also noted that the WNC has 

a small annual budget through which we cover as many stakeholder groups as 

possible. 

Representatives of the Norms Restaurants, Mike Colonna, President and Peter 

Schultz, Director of Facilities, introduced themselves and spoke about their 

history of operating the Pico location. They noted that they had lost their lease 

and that their last months of operations were not typical and representative of 

their standards. Without a lease, they said that the costs to keep the Pico 

location’s operations to their quality standards and practice were prohibitive.    

They announced that they had secured another location next to the Guitar 

Center and the CUP process had just started. They said they anticipate opening 

next year in 2019. 

 

4.   PRESENTATIONS (discussion and/or possible action):       

              

a.   Presentation from Witness Service Coordinator for the Los Angeles City 

Attorney Office on the Victim Assistance Program.   

The program helps victims of violent crime receive services and referrals that                         

help them recover from losses and injuries as a result of being victimized.                                        

 



Christian Lawrence,  Coordinator for the Los Angeles City Attorney Office on the 

Victim Assistance Program, spoke about their work and the programs and 

assistance available to help victims of violent crimes.  

He stated the Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office is committed to 

helping victims of crime and protecting their rights and noted the Bureau of 

Victim Services provides essential services to crime victims and witnesses in Los 

Angeles County. 

Christian said Victim Services Representatives work in courthouses and police 

stations, providing an array of services to help victims become survivors. He 

added staff members are available to assist victims in several languages , that 

program services are provided free of charge and there is no legal residency or 

citizenship requirement.  To learn about services provided by the Bureau of 

Victim Services, Christian said to contact their Central Office at 213 978 4537 or 

at any of the following as specified. He said that the  District Attorney personnel 

also can assist crime victims with the processing of claims with the California 

Victim Compensation Board (CalVCB) and for more information, call (800) 492-

5944. 

He also said for more information on CalVCB, call toll-free (800) 777-9229 and to  

access program information at www.vcgcb.ca.gov/victims or by writing to 

CalVCB, P.O. Box 3036, Sacramento, CA  95812-3036. 

In addition, he noted the Bureau of Victim Services oversees an annual Holiday 

Giving Drive that provides gifts to crime victims and their families. Christian said 

to learn more about the Holiday Giving Drive or to reach the District Attorney’s 

Bureau of Victim Services call (800) 380-3811. He concluded by thanking 

everyone for their interest. 

 

b.    Safe Routes to School.  

 Concerns about the tunnel under Olympic at Selby that children use to reach                             

Westwood Charter Elementary School.   

The discussion included parent stakeholders and representatives from LAUSD 

board member Nic Melovin,  LA Neighborhood Prosecutor office, Westwood 



Charter Elementary School Principal Kathy Flores, CD5, LAHSA Prosecutor 

Melissa and members of the Westwood Charter Elementary School community.                  

Lisa opened the lengthly  discussion speaking about the priority and importance 

of the situation and how everyone is working together in this regard to find a 

solution.  Lisa gave a background and history of the Selby Tunnel. (highlights of 

which are in the attachment)  

Lisa, citing that the complaints date back to August 2013, thanked everyone for 

being here and for their efforts in working toward a resolution that’s safe for 

the children and  all individuals. She also noted that Jack from CD5 has 

personally cleaned the tunnel numerous times and again thanked him. 

She said there were basically 3 options, to close the Selby tunnel, to have a 

controlled closure or an adoption of the tunnel. Lisa said all options present 

challenges which the group discussed. It was noted in discussion of 

representatives, stakeholders and board members  that there’s multiple issues 

with closure regarding the Public Right of Way, adoption has regulatory and 

operating control issues and the crossing guards hours have changed and been 

cut back presenting safety issues with Olympic Blvd.  

Melissa Brand a stakeholder and parent of two daughters spoke of the 

dangerous aspects of crossing  Olympic Blvd, and the safety and sanitation 

concers regarding the tunnel.  It was noted that Los Angeles has a hepatitis 

problem; also that given the neighborhood the parents would like children to be 

able to walk to and from school. Terri noted the R Wyman Park has a gate and 

works with Cheviot HOA who has a key; perhaps there’s a way for a group to 

work with the tunnel in this way.   

Allison Holdorff Pohill of LAUSD spoke in detail stating while everyone wants to 

find a resolution there are multiple and complex challenges regarding the  

situation.  She stated her group oversees 150 schools including the area. She 

stated she’d talk with Cheryl Hildreth to see what options would be workable; 

and, she also noted the Department of Transportation supplies the crossing 

guards and she was talking with them, the NC’s and schools would get back to 

Terri on all.  



Victor, LA Services Homeless Authority spoke on the issues and complexities of 

dealing and working with the homeless.  It was noted and discussed that a 

homeless  individual is using and staying in the tunnel.  Sean, Terri, Lisa, Melissa 

and board members and the stakeholders discussed various aspects of the 

multiple issues that are involved in working toward a resolution.  

Veronica Dela Cruz Robles, City Attorney Office, works with NC’s and LAPD 

spoke of the legal issues with respect to dealing with the situation and attaining 

a workable resolution. She stated it is a Public Right of Way issue, which is tricky 

and complex in its’ own right. She said there are legalities including additional 

safety and homeless issues involving process and these include compliance in 

dealing with the individual and their possessions, again all of which are each 

very complicated. Officer Baker noted there are limited options in dealing with 

these related issues now as we cannot criminalize homelessness.  Lisa thanked 

everyone for their ideas interest and willingness to work together to find a good 

solution. Terri  concluded the discussion and suggested that everyone 

coordinate with Jack at CD5 to work toward consensus with parents, the City, 

LAUSD, LAPD in finding a resolution.  

 

c.    Presentation on Uber/JUMP Bikes in Southern California that is applying for 

permit to be operators of electric bikes and scooters in Los Angeles.     

 

Jordan Gildersleeve spoke about the JUMP electric bike and scooter program 

which is in major cities across the USA and highlighted the fact that their 

company works closely with each city to insure the responsible operation of 

their program.  He noted they are deploying through Uber in Santa Monica. 

He said you can ride JUMP bikes anywhere you’d like in the city and when 

you’re finished riding, you leave your bike locked within the service zone 

indicated on the map, which is also available in their app.  He said bikes, etc.  

parked outside of the zone are subject to additional fees. 

Jordan said their company is safety focused and does all possible to encourage 

the responsible operation with their customers. He added their company has a 

Boost Plan which enables low income riders who qualify to ride for a $5 per 



month fee with up to  60 minutes of operation a day. Jordan said to call          

833 300 6106 for more information and thanked the WNC for their time and 

interest. 

.   

 

5.   COMMUNITY/GOVERNMENT REPORTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS:        

 

a. LAPD Senior Leads  

The WLAPD Senior Lead Officer gave an update on the incidents of crime in the 

WNC area. He noted crime is down with respect to the area residential 

burglaries and spoke of the purse snatching incident at Expo and Sepulveda. Jeff 

also commented on his personal experience occurring in that area. He also 

noted several issues occurring in dealing with homeless individuals and 

situations. 

b.    LA City Council District Representative  

Jack updated on CD5 and spoke in detail regarding the Selby tunnel issue which 

is covered in item 4b. 

Jack also spoke of the Home sharing ordinance cap of 120 days for primary 

residences and the Governor’s veto of 905, the proposed 4am bar closing time.  

Hagu Solomon-Cary, AICP, Planning Deputy CD5 was introduced by Terri and 

Jack. 

 Hagu noted his area includes zoning and land use. He spoke about the kickoff 

event for the West Los Angeles Community Plan. Hagu said the event which will 

be held at the Henry Medina Facility on 11214 Exposition Blvd. is at 7pm on 

Thusrday, October 25 2018. (A flyer is included in the attachment with 

additional details.)  

  

c.    LA City & other Government Departments/Agencies  



Zachary Gaidzik, Field Deputy, for Shelia Kuehl, Supervisor Third District, spoke 

briefly of Supervisor Kuehl’s diverse work in City and district including her work 

focusing on solutions for the urgent need for shelter for the homeless and the 

issues  affecting over 55,000 people experiencing homelessness in LA County. He 

noted her work on behalf of the mentally ill  in criminal situations and her work 

dealing with criminal justice reforms in that area.  Zachary also stated 

Supervisor Kuehl is focused on work for the emancipation for youth aging out of 

the foster program ans child protective services as well as protections for the 

environment including limiting the use of plastic straws of late. 

 

6.   BOARD REPORTS (including discussion and possible action items):                                             

   a.   Treasurer, Shannon Burns  Monthly Treasurer’s report on WNC’s Funding 

Program account, including review and approval of Purchase Card’s monthly 

statement--MER                  

Lisa reviewed the September 2018 MER.  

Motion: That the Westside Neighborhood Council approve the September 2018 

Monthly Expenditure Report (MER).             

Motion By: Lisa    

Second By: Stacy 

Motion Passed:     11  (Seats   1,2,3,4,8,9,10,11,13,15,16 )   - 0  -   0     

 

 b.   Outreach, Lisa Morocco  

Pick Pico  

Friends of WLA NPG Grant for $19,500 to be used for Pick Pico Supplies to 

promote WNC at local events  

 

Lisa spoke of the mission, growth and the awareness and benefits to the 

businesses and all community stakeholders with respect to the Pick Pico event.  

(An outline is included in the attachment.)  



Motion: That the Westside Neighborhood Council approve the Friends of WLA 

NPG Grant for $19,500. to be used for Pick Pico supplies to promote the WNC at 

local events. 

Motion By: Lisa    

Second By: Jae 

Motion Passed:     11   (Seats   1,2,3,4,8,9,10,11,13,15,16 )   - 0  -   0     

 

 

Additional Motions  

Up to $1,000 for Heyler Realty Harvest Festival, CCCHA Fair and the WNC Safety        

Preparedness Fair for WNC outreach material.       

 

Jae and Lisa discussed the Heyler Harvest Festival and its community awareness 

and outreach on behalf of the WNC. 

 

Motion: That the Westside Neighborhood Council approve up to $1,000. for the 

Heyler Harvest Festival which is held on October 21, 2018.             

Motion By: Lisa    

Second By: Stacy 

Motion Passed:     11  (Seats   1,2,3,4,8,9,10,11,13,15,16 )   - 0  -   0     

 

Jeff and Linda updated on the sponsors and status of the WNC Emergency 

Preparedness Fair. (An outline is included in the attachment. )  

 

Motion: That the Westside Neighborhood Council approve the Friends of WLA 

NPG Grant for $5,000. to be used for the WNC November 4, 2018 Emergency 

Preparedness Fair. 



Motion By: Lisa    

Second By: Stacy 

Motion Passed:     11   (Seats   1,2,3,4,8,9,10,11,13,15,16 )   - 0  -   0     

 

c.    Chair Report, Terri Tippit  

a.  2019 Elections   

Terri updated on the WNC Selection and stated she will be following up with 

DONE to determine and finalize time and details. 

 

b.  Appoint Jane Wishon WNC representative to WRAC  

Terri appointed Jane as the WNC WRAC Representative. 

 

c.  Ian Strano PRA request update                   

This is planned as an agenda item in November. 

 

d.    WNC Boundary Correction Ad Hoc Committee, Colleen Mason Heller  

Update on boundary correction sent to DONE    

 

Vanessa updated on the progress of the boundary dispute and correction which 

is in process. Terri said that further information is expected at next month’s 

WNC meeting.                

 

e.    Planning Committee, Barbara Broide and Kim Christensen  

Update on Planning issues    



Kim spoke of her meetings with respect to the West Los Angeles Community 

Plan Update.   She discussed her meetings with Craig Weber and her efforts of 

behalf of the WNC to include the WNC area in part two of the update process.  

Despite all Kim’s follow up and detailed efforts regarding same, she said that it 

appears we are proceeding in Part one of the process. Kim said the Kick off 

meeting for the WLA Community Plan Area will be held on Thursday,              

October 25 2018, at 7:00 to 9:00 pm  at the Henry Medina Parking Enforcement 

Facility, 11214 W. Exposition Blvd. (A flyer and information is included in the 

attachment.) 

 

 f.     WNC Safety and Preparedness Fair, Jeff Hronek   

 Update on plans for the November 4th Safety and Preparedness Fair  

This item was included in 4b. (An outline is included in the attachment.) 

 

7.  ADJOURNMENT:  

Motion: That the WNC October Meeting be adjourned. 

Motion By: Lisa    

Second By: Jae 

Motion Passed:     10   (Seats 1,2,3,4,8,9,11,13,15,16 )   - 0  -   0     

 

The WNC Meeting was adjourned at 10:00pm. 

 

Note:  Time allocations for the agenda items are approximate and may be shortened or lengthened at the discretion of the Chairperson. The 

public is requested to fill out a “Speaker Card” to address the Board on any item of the agenda prior to the Board taking action on an item.  

Comments from the public on Agenda items will be heard only when the respective item is being considered. Comments from the public on 

other matters not appearing on the Agenda that is within the Board’s subject matter jurisdiction will be heard during the Public Comment 

period.  Public comment is limited to 2 minutes per speaker, unless waived by the Board. Agenda is posted for public review at: 1) wncla.org  2) 

Palms/Rancho Park Library 3) Cheviot Hills Park 4) Palms Park 5) Westside Pavilion   As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with 

Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and upon request, will provide reasonable 

accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services, and activities.  Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other 

auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request.  To ensure availability of services, please make your request at least 3 business 

days (72 hours) prior to the meeting you wish to attend by contacting the Department of Neighborhood Empowerment at (213) 485.1360 or 

NCsupport@lacity.org  


